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Abstract— The important parts of the engine valve are stem, 

head, fillet radius and tappet end. Out of the above the seat is 

critical with respect to the function of the valve, which acts 

as a seal in the cylinder. Engine valve is a critical component 

of the Internal Combustion Engine and it has to work at high 

temperature and act as a gate and also leak proof. Engine 

valve manufacturing entails a variety of operations like bar 

preparation, Forging, Heat treatment, Special processes, 

Machining and Final Inspection. Head turning, Chamfering 

& Facing is one of the significant operations which falls 

under the vicinity of Machining and in turn plays a key role 

in deciding the rate of production for intact manufacturing of 

valve. In machine shop unable to meet delivery targets due to 

high internal rejections missus and also we have repeated 

customer complaints due to chance causes. This is occurring 

at final inspection at our quality gate. Hence an attempt has 

been made to study the causes of rejections and suggest 

remedies for them. Studies which are contributing high entire 

internal rejection, founded these defects contributing Seat run 

out due to un full filled the material and blow holes in TIG 

Welding, Drilling cavity off -set, drilling depth variance, drill 

bit breakdown these are they lead to effect of engine 

efficiency. Tappet end damage in tipping process, these 

defects can influence the performance of the engine to a large 

extent. Q.C approach chosen for problem solving 

methodology to reduce the internal rejection. After 

implementing the this approach rejection rate reduce by 

0.75% and cost saving Rs 3,79,080 per month.   

Key words: Engine Valve, Fillet Radius and Tappet End, 

Engine Head, Engine Cylinder, Inlet and Exhaust Valve 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Internal combustion engines are most commonly used for 

mobile propulsion in vehicles and portable machinery. In 

mobile equipment, internal combustion is advantageous since 

it can provide high power-to-weight ratios together with 

excellent fuel energy density. Generally using fossil fuel 

(mainly petroleum), these engines have appeared in transport 

in almost all vehicles (automobiles, motorcycles, boats and in 

a wide variety of aircraft and locomotives).These also appear 

in the form of gas turbines as well as where a very high power 

requirement is needed, such as in jet aircraft, helicopters, and 

large ships. They are also frequently used for electric 

generators and by industry. 

The invention of a compact & safe Internal 

combustion engine was a reason for quest; this brought man 

to the frontiers of new technologies and sophisticated 

components. As mans zeal for comfort increased he started 

inventing things, which have changed the face of this world. 

Today an Internal combustion engine has become a part of 

everyday life for millions of people. Though, enhancement in 

all fields and developments within the basic concept of an 

internal combustion engine remain the same. It is pointless to 

say that today every layman has a brushing knowledge of the 

components and the way the engine works. But for an 

engineer it is an essential element that he understands the 

process and the physical aspects involved with the engine. 

An internal combustion engine has many important 

parts from the piston head to crank pin, every part is important 

for the function of the I.C engine. Similarly the efficiency of 

the engine depends upon various conditions from friction less 

bearings to fuel used. This understanding makes the actual 

study of I.C engines an intricate assignment. 

An internal combustion engine has many important 

parts from the piston head to crank pin, every part is important 

for the function of the I.C engine. Similarly the efficiency of 

the engine depends upon various conditions from frictionless 

bearings to fuel used. This understanding makes the actual 

study of I.C engines an intricate assignment. 

After looking at each project, observing the industry 

setup, with the guidance of my internal guide and with the 

encouragement of my external guide, I was able to choose 

contemporary project of Design of experiments. 

Abhijith [1] Presents most of the rejections and 

rework is due to groove diameter and length. These are the 

critical events. It is required to improve the accuracy of the 

machines used for the drilling, slot milling operations. [2] 

explained the valve failure due to valve fracture is fatigue. 

Valves fail due to cyclic loading at high temperatures. High 

temperature is also responsible for decrease in hardness and 

yield strength of valve material, and also causes corrosion of 

exhaust valves. The surface oxidation and fretting / galling on 

the valve stem occur due to overheating and fatigue strength 

is decreased due to overheating. The impact loading of the 

valve face on the valve seat results in removal of material 

from that portion, which is known as valve recession. Wear 

failure occurs generally at the seat face of valve and at the 

stem due to sliding inside the stem guide. The wear rate 

increases with increase the number of cycles. Failure due to 

erosion-corrosion of exhaust valves is also a recognized 

failure mode in internal combustion engine valves. Fatigue 

failure is the main cause of valve failure. The fatigue strength 

is significantly decreased with increase of temperature. 

Sanoj.T [3] explained the Thermal and Structural Analysis 

applying for two different materials for the purpose which is 

suitable material for the valve. P.Gustof [4] presented in a 

valve applying different heat loads. By using FEM 

methodology at different temperatures heat is exchanged. We 
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can know where the temperature is maximum at inlet valve 

and exhaust valve. Rohith T.Londhe[5] presented valve and 

valve seat angle can be changed . Comparison of two 

materials cobalt and stellite we observe that stellite is better 

for valve and valve seat bio metal with stellite 12 coating on 

seat area. R.Usubamatov [6] applied the new design and new 

mechanism . It will be result in higher efficiency of internal 

combustion engine and also it enables elimination of the 

overlapping of valves working. Ducthuan vu [7] presented 

valve faults and faults types .The faults types are cracked 

valves, notched valves, and valve clearance. Distinguish 

between faulty valves and healthy valves. Healthy valves 

have no leakage. Rohini kolhe[8] presented four valve spring 

with the different stiffnesss. By using CAD software 

Dynamic simulation of valve train mechanism is done. As the 

speed is increases spring changes its dynamic characteristics 

such as natural frequency. M.Azadi[9] presented various tests 

and inspections and material investigations and accurate 

measurements were conducted to study reasons of the broken 

intake valve in a gasoline engine. valve shaft according to the 

casting process and the heat treatment process. Cracks 

initiated from the outer surface of the valve shaft and 

propagated through inside of the fracture surface. Lamas[10] 

paper presented the work of numerical and experimental tests 

were performed over a commercial four-stroke marine 

engine, the Wartsila 6L 46. A CFD model has been used to 

simulate the exhaust, intake and compression strokes. Special 

attention was focused on the overlap valve period, which has 

a crucial influence on the performance of the engine. It was 

verified that the fluid flow during the overlap period is correct 

(no reverse flow was obtained). This work was validated, 

verifying that CFD results were in good agreement with 

experimental measurements of the in-cylinder pressure. This 

model is an unprecedented opportunity for engineers to 

understand the highly complex flow interactions that occur in 

an engine, providing extra information which cannot be 

analyzed with experimental techniques. Besides, this is a very 

useful tool do improve the performance of the new designs of 

engines because it is very easy and reasonably cheap to study 

the influence of parameters such as the exhaust and intake 

pressures, engine speed, cam profile design, etc. Uday kumar 

et.al.[[11]-[3]] explained Static analysis was done on valve, 

valve with seat and fin segments by varying two materials. 

Study-state thermal analysis is done on valve, valve with seat 

and fin segments by varying two materials. Transient 

structural analysis is done on valve, valve with seat and fin 

segments by varying two materials @5000 cycles. Transient 

thermal analysis is done on valve, valve with seat and fin 

segments by varying two materials @5000 cycles. Coupled 

field analysis (combined analysis of static and thermal) is 

done on valve, valve with seat and fin segments by varying 

two materials. Fatigue analysis is done on valve, valve with 

seat and fin segments by varying two materials. As per the 

analytical results valve with meg alloy fin is the right choice 

for maximum life. Zdzislaw et.al.[14-15] paper presented 

Thermostat valve configuration. Is an important topic in 

advanced thermal management systems as it pertains to 

engine coolant temperature warm-up. Four valve 

configurations were examined and tested for effectiveness: 

factory, two-way valve, three-way valve, and valve absent. 

Summarizing the findings, the three-way valve configuration 

provides excellent temperature tracking, power consumption, 

and warm-up time when compared to the other cases. The 

two-way valve and valve absent configurations were very 

similar in performance, leading to the conclusion that a two-

way valve can possibly be eliminated entirely form the 

cooling system. Finally, a trade off exists between the three-

way valve and valve absent configurations. 

After thoroughly reviewing published literature 

from various resources there is a considerable reason which 

causes rejection of the valves. In the present study Quality 

Control methodology was applied to minimize the internal 

rejections of valves  

 
Fig. 1: Main parts of the valve. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

In order to achieve the desired quality in production and the 

product, Rane Quality Team Members have pursued the six 

steps of Q.C methodology as listed below. 

The Above table describes about the Rejections 

which are occurring at Rane engine valve Ltd of HMCL. 

These are the top Rejections which are contributing High 

Percentage. All of these are internal rejections. (I.e. rejections 

are made by Rane engine Valve Ltd Quality People. 

 
Fig. 2: Quality Control Methodology Flow Chart 

Si 

No 
Problem Description 

Rejection 

% 

1 
Seat damage(tig welding process-

blow holes, crater) 
79 

2 Pre-form cavity defects 74 

3 Tappet end damage (tipping) 73 

Table 1: Top Rejections in Overall Rejections at Shop 
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III. THE OBSERVATION AT PRE-MACHINE PROCESS AS 

FOLLOWS 

A. Seat Damage 

Deviation in the seat position of the valve that causes 

improper position of the valve in an engine assembly, due to 

deviation in seat position it leads to leakages, seat run out high 

affecting the engine efficiency, performance, exhaust 

emissions and engine life. 

Run out develops due to induced stresses in various 

processes like in the heat treatment process, straightening 

process. Stress relieving process is performed to relieve 

stresses in valve which are developed in the previous process 

of heat treatment process and straightening operation. 

Seat damage is observing the TIG Welding process. 

In this TIG welding operations the damages are Crater Cracks 

in seat Porosity (blow holes) in seat Under fill (un-filling the 

material) on seat in radius side and Uneven deposition of a 

material in seat The burning of valve seat r valve head. 

1) The Burning of Valve Seat or Head or Face:  

A Temperature increase of almost 950 TO 1200 causes the 

burning of a valve face, which, as a result, leads to a 

permanent damage of the valve. 

As shown in the Graph seat run out is having major 

contribution in total rejections made by Rane engine valve 

Ltd quality team. Seat damage will effects on seat position of 

the valve. Seat damage, pre-form cavity off-set, tappet end 

damages are major contribution in overall rejections made by 

quality team at final inspection department. By checking 

previous rejection of valves data, delete that maximum 

numbers of rejections are with seat damage, pre-form cavity 

off-set, tappet end damages are high. Highest contribution in 

total rejections are seat damage, pre-form cavity off set, 

tappet end damage. Hence it is necessary to avoid such 

rejections in the valves for the better performance of an I.C 

engines and increase the productivity of the organization. 

 
Fig. 3:  Internal Rejection of Valves in %. 

Another reason for valve face damage may be a 

cyclic action of mechanical loads, which leads to partial or 

complete deformation (’flatting’) of the valve face. The 

aforesaid phenomenon causes a total collapse of the valve 

face into the valve seat and affects the engine operation. 

A valve face washed by combustion gases at a high 

speed undergoes erosive wear . The aforesaid wear may be 

the reason for the leaking of the combustion chamber and, in 

extreme cases, the burning of a part of the valve can take 

place, as illustrated in Figure 4. 

 
Fig. 4: Valve Seat. 

2) Porosity:  

This occurs when gases are trapped in the solidifying weld 

metal. These may arise from damp consumables or metal or, 

from dirt, particularly oil or grease, on the metal in the 

vicinity of the weld. This can be avoided by ensuring all 

consumables are stored in dry conditions and work is 

carefully cleaned and degreased prior to welding. 

 
Fig. 5: Un-Filling Radius Side. 

3) Un-filling on radius side and Un-filling material:  

The weld surface is below the adjacent surfaces of the base 

metal. Typically improper joint preparation or excessive weld 

pool heat is the reason for the insufficient filling of the 

material on the valve seat radius side. Improper welding 

techniques is also reason for the insufficient filling the 

material for the valve radius side. 

4) Crater:  

This imperfection results from shrinkage on weld pool 

solidification. Consequently, conditions which exaggerate 

the liquid to solid volume change will promote its formation. 

Extinguishing the welding arc will result in the rapid 

solidification of the weld pool. 

In TIG welding, autogenously techniques, or 

stopping the welding wire entering the weld pool before 

extinguishing the welding arc, will effect crater formation and 

may promote the pipe imperfection. 

 
Fig. 6: Crater of Valve. 
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B. Pre Cavity off set 

Drilling process main rejection is pre-cavity off set .It is not 

in correct length. Drill bit lapping is not in required profile 

shape the pre-cavity off set problem is raise. HSS drill bit was 

used. The HSS drill bit material is very soft material. the 21-

4N Exhaust valve material is very hard materials . In this 

valves during operation drilling pre-cavity off set the drill bit 

was break downs at few valves manufacturing. The SNB 16 

material used in inlet valve material. Inlet valve 

manufacturing the drill bit also break down for few valves 

and drill depth various at inlet and exhaust valves. With the 

help of dial gauge run out of the valve checked at drilling 

process. Run out is as shown in table .in this the Inlet valves 

run out is allowed Mini 1.65  m and Max 1.80  m 

C. Tappet End Damage 

Tipping operation major defect is tappet end damage. The 

damage effects the valve life tipping can be a best alternative 

where smaller and precise welding is required because of the 

high capital cost involved. Usage of tipping in areas where 

less time is required will result in low cost per component. 

Since tipping is low productive operation it can be used where 

less number of components need to be produced in shorter 

span(considering size of weld).Tipping being a precise 

process the input quality should be very good in order to 

achieve better yield in the process. This is because the process 

is subject to change even for a +/-0.1mm variation in the 

input, but can give a near net shape output and good finish. 

Tipping is a process where a weld material is deposited over 

the parent valve material by pre-heating the base material and 

depositing weld material over the base material by using 

flame. Stellite tipping is done to fortify the tappet end to 

withstand the load during engine running condition. In this 

process uses manual tipping process for satellite 1 deposition 

which is highly skill dependent, time consuming & gives very 

less yield 

IV. STUDY THE CURRENT SITUATION 

 

After the identification of the problem, the current situation 

has been observed. 

A. Process flow chart for HMCL 40697 Exhaust valve 

 
Fig. 7: Premachining process flow chart HMCL 40697 

exhaust valve. 

B. Process flow chart for HMCL 40692 Inlet valve 

In HMCL 40692 & 40697 cell problems were identified and 

plotted as shown fish bone structure, these problems are 

arrived from man, material, machine and method. These are 

the probable causes those affecting the seat run out high. 

From these probable causes possible causes will be identified 

then counter measurements will be taken. These possible 

causes are identified in the brainstorming which is organized 

by the organization with in the effected cell. In this 

brainstorming all level of people are participating 

 
Fig. 8: Pre-machining process flow chart HMCL 40692 inlet 

valve. 

 
Fig. 9: Cause and effect diagram for 40697 HMCL valve 

After Q.C. 

and bringing in to notice that they are finding the problems 

during their work timings. The problems which are found at 

machines, method, material and men were categorized from 

the participating persons as shown in fig.9 

V. IMPLEMENTATIONS 

A. Stem Damage Implementations 

In tig process use portable arc monitoring system which can 

record all process parameters and Machine run time. Provide 

proper storage of stellite rods at tig machines .For new 

entrants minimum of 15 days training should be given on tig 

process .All argon cylinders should be kept in only in safety 

stand with proper locking. Avoid leakage of air and water. 

Strengthen our Standard operation Process and adherence of 

the same. Filler rod angle checked. 

Variation in electrode vertex angle leads to increase 

the electrode consumption and Tungsten inclusions and 

reduce the electrode life. So the electrode vertex angle should 

be uniform. 

B. Pre Cavity off Set Implementations 

In drilling process the belt expanded , drill chuck jaws worn 

out ,shank run out, problem solutions are checked the 

regularly and damaged r worn out tool was replace it 
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.maintain the stock to the machine operator. V-block design 

to be modified. 

Input OL low & high in cavity depth set the dial 

gauge checked the each and every valve. Coolant mixture is 

changed regularly at twice a day. 

 
Fig. 10: Cavity Offset Profile. 

Lapping machine problem it checked regularly and 

15 days training for the machine operator. Compulsory 

checking the profile after lapping the drill bit. Every 250 

valves compulsory do the lapping for drill bit. The drill bit 

material should be changed. Before the implementation HSS 

drill bit used after the implementation Tungsten carbide drill 

bit used. 

 
Fig. 11: Drill Bit. 

Variation in cavity depth the cylinder feed rate to be 

reduced .Double cylinder system to be provided. Cavity burr 

in valve the clamp jaws with knurling to be implemented 

knurling valve face plate to be modified cylinder feed rate to 

be increase clamping unit to be modified. 

These are the implementations are follows the 

drilling process for reducing the pre cavity offset problem and 

drill bit break down. 

C. Tappet End Damage implementation 

In Tipping process start the process before the valves to be 

maintained cleaned. Valves are clean the satellite deposition 

is bonded without gaps, holes, porosity. The use portable arc 

monitoring system which can record all process parameters 

and machine run time. Provide proper storage of stellite rods 

at tipping process machines .For new entrants minimum of 15 

days training should be given on tipping process .All argon 

cylinders should be kept in only in safety stand with proper 

locking. Avoid leakage of air and water. Strengthen our SOP 

and adherence of the same. In tipping process the gas nozzle 

should be changed for suitable valve tip sizes. These are the 

implementations are used tipping process for reduce the 

tappet end damage. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Study Methodology 

Process Improvement will be done by Conducting De-sign of 

Experiment by using Taguchi Orthogonal Array Method for 

UT Process. One Typical Part No 40692 & 40697 (HMCL) 

model will be selected for Study. Past data for Parameters like 

Time Temperature, Pre Heating Time, and Temperature will 

be collected. Brain storming will be done, 4M (Man, 

Machine, Mate-rial & Method) Analysis, Cause and Effect 

diagram will be prepared by involving all the concerned 

Operators, Inspectors & in- Charges Main Process parameters 

will be identified which causing more are run out. These main 

Process parameters will be considered as main Factors for the 

Experimentation. Interaction factors will be identified 

between Main Factors. Levels of Main factors will be decided 

from the existing Process Parameters (Factors). Preferred 

Levels for Experimentation are 2. Required Linear Graphs 

will be prepared by referring Standard Linear Graphs 

Experimental Layout will be prepared by referring Standard 

layout for Selected Experiment. Experiment will be 

conducted with Replication by considering external noise. 

Results will be Recorded and Analyzed. Confirmation Trails 

will be conducted with small batch of 500nos with New 

Optimal Process Parameters (Factors).  

B. Seat Damage Before and After Implementation Valve no: 

40697 HMCL inlet valve. Machines: TG 71, TG72&TG 73 

 
Fig. 12: Before and After Implementation Seat Damaged 

Valves Graph Plotted. 

 
Fig. 13: Before and After Implementation Pre Cavity Off 

Set Inlet Valve Graph Plotted. 
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Fig. 14: Before and After Implementation Pre Cavity Off 

Set Exhaust Valve Graph Plotted. 

 
Fig. 15: Before and After Implementation Tappet End 

Damage Valve Graph Plotted. 

C. Pre cavity off set before and after implementations Valve 

no: 

40692 HMCL inlet valves Machine name: CDM-1 

D. Valve no:  

40697 HMCL exhaust valve 

E. Tappet End Damage Before and After Implementations 

Valve no.  

40692 HMCL inlet valve 

F. Tappet End Damage Before and After Implementations 

Valve no Valve no:  

40697 HMCL exhaust valve 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Q.C.methodology was successfully implemented for the 

valve and after studying the experiments and the results. 

 
Fig. 16: Before and After Implementation Tappet End 

Damage Valve Graph Plotted. 

Interpretations of results are concluded. The 

variability control factors are determined and the optimal 

values are selected so that the variability of the product is 

minimized. The target control parameters are also determined 

during this stage, and their settings are selected for a desired 

mean response. 

Earlier the seat damage Rejections were 75% in the 

Work Shop- I .The rejections after the modification in the pre 

machining process were reduced to 5% 

The pre cavity off set the rejections were 71% in 

work shop-I after the implementations the damages reduce at 

3%. 

The Tappet End Damage rejections were 70% in 

work shop-I after the modifications the pre machining 

process of tipping process reduced to 1.89% 

After implementations the production in a shift A 

 Tig operation the seat damaged valves are 38 out of 1500 

valves. 

 In drilling operation pre cavity off set valves 12 out of 

1500 valves. 

 In tipping operation the tappet end damaged valves are 

21 out of 1500 valves. 

Rane engine valve pvt ltd gained a profit of Rs 

3,79,080 per month after successful implementation of the 

above Q.C methodology. 

From the above results table the average values of 

seat damage run out which are well below the permissible 

limit, hence seat damage run out high rejections % is reduced 

and the process has been standardized and is currently being 

implemented. % conference papers do not normally have an 

appendix 
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